You are cordially invited for the
Inauguration of the IEEE Student Branch activities for the year 2021
at 4.30 P.M. on 28th January 2021
Via Cisco WebEx Meetings

Mr. Aravind Raj A
R&D Engineer, Hitachi ABB Power Grids, Chennai

has consented to be the Chief Guest and deliver a technical talk on
Recent Trends in Flexible Alternate Current Transmission System (FACTS)

Dr. N. Kumaresan
IEEE Student Branch Advisor,
National Institute of Technology, Tiruchirappalli
will preside over the function.

Mr. Kannadasan K
Chairman, IEEE SB NITT

Dr. M. P. Selvan
IEEE SB Counsellor
AGENDA

❖ Invocation
   Students, NITT

❖ Welcome Address
   Mr. Nagendra Tiwari, Vice-Chairman, IEEE SB 2020

❖ Presidential Address
   Dr. N. Kumaresan, IEEE SB Advisor

❖ Activities of IEEE SB NITT 2020
   Mr. Kannadasan K, Chairman & Secretary, IEEE SB 2020

❖ Felicitation of Office Bearers of IEEE SB 2020
   Dr. M. P. Selvan, IEEE SB Counsellor

❖ Introduction of Office Bearers of IEEE SB 2021
   Dr. M. P. Selvan, IEEE SB Counsellor

❖ Inaugural Address
   Mr. Aravind Raj A, Chief Guest

❖ Action Plan of IEEE SB for the year 2020
   Mr. Kannadasan K, Chairman, IEEE SB 2021

❖ Vote of Thanks
   Mr. Alok Kumar, Vice-Chairman, IEEE SB 2021